
Bhogi Festival -  Morada Baagina

Things required:

*  1 Pair of mora

*   Rice

*   Moong dal

*   Channa dal

*   Urad dal

*   Toor dal

*   Bajari flour

*   Sesame

*   Salt

*  Tamarind

*  Cotton or battii

*  Green channa (chickpea) plant

*  Sugar cane

*  Jaggery/Sugar

*  Coriander seeds

*  Jeera

*  Clove

*  Black pepper
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*  Hing ( Asafoetida )

*  Cooking oil

*  Butter

*  Ghee

*  Coconut oil

*  Shikakai powder ( sheege pudi )

*  Dry coconut

*  Turmeric & Kumkum

*  Pan leaves with adike(beetal nut) & dakshine

*  Muttaide Items ( Biccole, karimani, Blouse Piece, Mirror, Comb, Bangles & Kajal )

*  Gejjevastra

*  Milk

*  Curd

*  Flat beans

*  Yellow pumpkin

*  Fruits (Preferably non-nishidha)

 Please Note: Noth Karanataka folks also keep Carrot & Brinjal ( It is

believed that black color brinjal is used for Peeda Parihara and Dhristi Dosha )

How to arrange Morada Bhagina:

* In the Mora keep Rice On left side, Jaggery/Sugar on right and in

middle keep all kinds of Dals, Jeera, Coriander Seeds, and Hing.

* Next on the left side keep Salt packet and on top of it keep Muthaide

Items & Vegetables

Take the 2nd Mora and cover the above mentioned items.

* Now decorate the covered Mora with Turmeric  by drawing X on top of

it. Apply kumkum onthe center of mora and all four corners of x

* Put turmeric, kumkum, bangles, gejjevastra, pan leaves, adike (

beetalnut ), dakshine, blouse piece, & fruits on top.

* Keep the mora in front of God, light deepa and do samarpane
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How to give morada baagina to muttaide:

* Place a mat facing East in front of god for muthaide to sit.

* Do avahana of Goddess Gowri/Laxmi by putting manthrakshate

on muttaide.

* Put Turmeric on muttaide’s feet and then wash it with warm

water. Give Kumkum  and Gandha, to Muttaide

* Apply oil on muttaide’s  head and comb it. Give her flowers, kajal

to wear & then show her mirror

* Light deepa in front of muttaide and give Pan leaves, Dakshine,

Coconut, Fruits and Clothes/Blouse Piece

* Hold your saree seragu/Pallu and muttaide’s will hold her

seragu/Pallu so that the top of the mora is covered, then swing the

mora 3 times (by saying below mantra) to do daana.

* Once done, uncover the mora and show to muttaide the items

kept inside the mora.

Please Note: While swinging the mora 3 times say ‘Muttaide muttaide

baaginaa togo’( meaning in english, muttaide muttaide take baagina)

and the muttaide will say ‘Muttaide muttaide baagina Kodu’ ( meaning

in english Muttaide muttaide give me baagina)

Mantra to say while giving baagina:

‘Raama patni mahaabhaagE puNya moorty niraamaye |

Mayaa dattaani shoorpaaNi  twayaa  sweekrutaa Jaanaki ||

OR

muttide muttaide take baagiNa

Mantra to say while taking Bhagina:

‘Raama Pathni Mahabhaage puNya moorty  niraamaye|

Twayaa dattaani shoorpaaNi mayaa sweekrutaa Jaanaki ||

OR

saavitri saavitri give me baagiNa
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Importance of Morada baagiNa:

 * Mora should be weaved from bamboo. This bamboo is the sign of our

Vamsha. Therefore, make sure that the Mara is not damaged when

using to give as morada baaginaa. With the hope that our future 3

generations (Children, Grandchildren & Great Grandchildren) get the

bhagya of swinging the cradle, Muttaide’s swing the Mara 3 times while

giving/taking the baaginaa.

* The intention of putting the Seragu/Pallu on top of the mara is

becasue for all Muthaides Saree Seragu/Pallu is the sign of Soubhaagya

and you pray for the muttaide bhagya like the muthaide in front of you.

* The intention of lighting the deepa in front of the muttaide is to pray

for the births of Sajjanas in Vamsha/future generations.

By giving Morada Bhagina you will get  muttaide bhaagya, your house

will be filled with childrens, grandchildrens, good health, wealth and

plenty of food grains.

|| Shree Krishnaarpanamastu ||

*****
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